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The Repertoires of Circulating Human
CD8 Central and Effector Memory
T Cell Subsets Are Largely Distinct
murine memory CD8 and CD4 T cell subsets are com-
prised of at least two subpopulations, one that popu-
lates and recirculates between the secondary lymphoid
organs and expresses CD62L and another that resides
within or recirculates to peripheral tissues long after
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CCR7 and CCR7 subpopulations also possess differ-University of Helsinki
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have been named effector cells because they expressFinland
perforin and are cytotoxic ex vivo, whereas CCR7
memory T cells need a short-term restimulation to ac-
quire these functions (Masopust et al., 2001; Sallusto etSummary
al., 1999).
Based on these and other observations, two modelsMemory T cells are divided into central and effector
have been proposed (Fearon et al., 2001). First, the ex-subsets with distinct functions and homing capabili-
pression of CCR7 not only discriminates between theties. We analyzed the composition and dynamics of
two memory subsets but is also a marker for memorythe CD8 T cell repertoire of these subsets within the
T cell differentiation. Accordingly, effector memory Tperipheral blood of four healthy individuals. Both sub-
cells may stem from central memory T cells, the lattersets had largely distinct and autonomous TCR reper-
laying in an intermediate state of differentiation. Thistoires. Their composition remained stable over a 9
model is based on the observation that memory CCR7month period, during which no cell passage between
T cells can lose the expression of this chemokine recep-these subsets was detected despite important size
tor while becoming functionally competent in short-termvariation of several clones. In one donor, four out of
in vitro culture (Lanzavecchia and Sallusto, 2000; Sal-six TCR clonotypes specific for the influenza A virus
lusto et al., 1999) and distinct proliferation capabilitieswere detected in the central subset only, while the two
of these subsets (Champagne et al., 2001). Logically,
others were shared. Altogether, these observations
this model predicts that most memory T cell clones
suggest that most effector memory T cells may not
should have representants within both subsets (Sallusto
have derived from the central memory subset. and Lanzavecchia, 2001) or that at least most effector
memory T cell clones should have precursors within the
Introduction central memory pool. An alternative view, however, is
that expression of CCR7 divides the memory T cell rep-
Adaptive immune response in mammals involves the ertoire into two largely independent subsets, with dis-
selection, differentiation, and proliferation of naive T tinct origins, possibly generated in distinct secondary
lymphocytes, followed by elimination of effectors and lymphoid organs.
generation of memory cells (Dutton et al., 1998; Sprent In order to gain insight into the heterogeneity and
and Tough, 2001). Though memory is a fundamental dynamics of the T cell memory pool, we analyzed the
feature of immunology, our current understanding of the repertoire of the circulating central and effector memory
origin and differentiation pathway of memory T cells is CD8 T cells in healthy human individuals. No analysis
still scarce. In particular, it is unclear whether the pool and follow-up of these two subsets on a clonal level
of memory T cells is homogeneous or is comprised of had been carried out yet, though clonal analysis would
several independent subsets, each specialized in the be useful to trace back the origin of CCR7 memory T
immunosurveillance of distinct territories. Sallusto et al. cells. We based our study on the transcription of the
have recently proposed that the expression of the che- rearranged TCR chain that is characteristic of a given
mokine receptor CCR7 divides the human T cell memory memory  T cell clone in humans (Arstila et al., 1999).
For each subset, we analyzed the clonal composition,repertoire into two subsets named central (CCR7 and
diversity, size variability, and dynamics of its whole rep-mostly CD62L) and effector (CCR7 and mostly
ertoire, as well as the repertoire of memory T cell clonesCD62L) memory T cells (Sallusto et al., 1999). Similarly,
specific for the M58–66 matrix peptide of the influenza A
virus of one HLA-A2 donor.*Correspondence: pannetie@pasteur.fr
We found that both central and effector CD8 T cell4 Present Address: Immuno-Designed Molecules, LUTI, Centre de
memory subsets had a stable repertoire, with compara-Recherches Biome´dicales des Cordeliers, 15 rue de l’Ecole de Me´d-
ecine, 75006 Paris, France. ble complexities. Apart from few T cell clones common
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to the two subsets, most TCR sequences were found central compartment (Figure 1A and data not shown).
The analysis of Immunoscope profiles confirmed thein only one subset at a given time point. In both subsets,
all clonotypes tested were conserved over a long period deviation from normality of these repertoires. In most
cases, the profiles were not Gaussian and sometimesof time. Moreover, when the size of a clone varied within
one subset, it remained undetectable within the other displayed large expansions, especially in the CD62L
compartment (Figure 1B). Similar results were obtainedsubset. In the HLA-A2 donor, four out of six TCR
clonotypes specific for the influenza A virus were de- for the four donors studied.
We quantified this deviation from normality by mea-tected in the central subset only, while the two others
were shared. The former remained undetectable in the suring the quadratic distance of the repertoire of each
subset to an average repertoire constituted by the mixeffector subset over a 9 month period. Our observations
suggest that the two subsets are largely autonomous of PBL of seven young healthy donors (see Experimental
Procedures). This average repertoire displayed Gaus-and that most CD8 effector memory T cell clones may
not have derived from CD8 central memory T cell sian-like CDR3 size distribution and was used as a refer-
ence to estimate the deviation of the repertoires of bothclones, or alternatively that their precursors within the
central memory pool have disappeared, do not recircu- memory subsets from a normalized one. The distance
of the repertoire of the CD62L subset was moderatelylate in blood, or have reached an undetectable fre-
quency. higher than that of the CD62L (ratio distance [CD62L]/
distance [CD62L] was 1.24 for donor 2 and 1.6 for
donors 1 and 3), indicating that the repertoire complexi-Results
ties of both subsets were comparable.
For technical reasons, including the small number ofBoth Central and Effector Memory Subsets Display
cells available, we performed these analyses at the tran-Heterogeneous T Cell Repertoires
scription level. We verified that the measured TCR tran-In order to understand the composition and dynamics
script frequencies could be easily translated into clonalof the central and effector subsets of memory CD8 T
cell frequencies (see Experimental Procedures).lymphocytes, we analyzed their TCR repertoire within
the peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of four
healthy donors. As the CCR7-specific antibody was not Both Central and Effector Memory Subsets
Display Stable Repertoires Over Timeavailable at the start of this work, we relied instead on
the expression of CD62L as a marker discriminating In order to rule out the possibility that some of these
T cell expansions were effector T cells responding tobetween these two subsets. Its expression is highly cor-
related with that of CCR7 on CD8CD45RO T cells ongoing infections and, more generally, to study the
dynamics of the repertoire of these subsets with time,(Sallusto et al., 1999). In donor 3 for instance, over 79%
of the CD8CD45ROCD62L were also CCR7, whereas we repeated these analyses once or twice, for two do-
nors over a 9 month period and for one donor over 19at least 83% of the CD8CD45ROCD62L were also
CCR7 (data not shown). Due to the respective ex- months. According to the results of the Immunoscope
analyses, both subsets exhibited remarkable stabilitypression levels of CCR7 and CD62L on CD8
CD45RO cells, CD62L and CD62L populations could (Figures 1A and 1B). The usage of BV families was simi-
lar, and the few differences observed were usually withinbe sorted with higher purity than CCR7 and CCR7
populations. the range of the differences detected between two dupli-
cate fractions of the same sample (data not shown). TheAfter immunomagnetic depletion of CD4, CD19,
and CD45RA cells from PBMC, the two memory overall profiles were also very stable, although some
rare peaks showed a continuous progression in eitherpopulations were sorted by flow cytometry from
CD8CD45RO lymphocytes according to their expres- subset (Figure 1B). The results were similar for all three
donors studied. Moreover, for donor 1, the stability ofsion of CD62L. In parallel, CD45RA cells were collected
as a control. The percentage of CD62L cells among all both subsets was confirmed 19 months after the first
time point (data not shown).CD8CD45RO varied from 48% to 79% for the four
donors studied. We analyzed the clonal composition of We quantified the evolution of the repertoires and
summed up the analyses for the three donors by calcu-the two populations using quantitative Immunoscope
(Lim et al., 2002) on the same number of cells from each lating, within each subset, the distance between the
repertoires of the first and subsequent time points. Thesubset (from 3  105 in one sample to up to 1.7  106
cells). intrasubset distances remained within the same range
as the distances of repertoires obtained for duplicateThe repertoire of CD45RA T cells displayed normal
Gaussian-like profiles with few exceptions, likely due samples of the CD62L subset and were always smaller
than the distance between the repertoires of the effectorto the presence of CD45RA terminally differentiated
antigen experienced T cells (data not shown). By con- and central memory subsets at any time point, demon-
strating the high stability of the repertoire of both sub-trast, both central and effector memory subsets ex-
pressed disturbed repertoires. Some BV families were sets over a 9 month period (data not shown). Also, the
intrasubset distances in the CD62L subset were notoverexpressed, especially in the effector CD62L sub-
set. Similar results were obtained for all the donors stud- larger than the intrasubset distances in the CD62L
subset.ied. In donor 3 for instance, one BV family accounted
for up to 80% of the T lymphocytes of this subset. The Though most of the peaks were stable over time, we
were unable to ascertain, at this level of resolution,quantitative analysis suggested that the distribution of
the BV families was more homogeneous in the CD62L whether individual TCR rearrangements sharing the
Study of CD62L and CD62L Memory TCR Repertoires
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Figure 1. Quantitative Analysis of the Two Subsets of Donor 1 over Time
Central and effector memory populations of donor 1 were sorted by flow cytometry from CD8CD45RACD45RO peripheral lymphocytes
according to their expression of CD62L. For each population, the same number of CD8 T cells were lysed. Total RNA was extracted and
reversed transcribed. Quantitative PCR amplification was performed with 24 BV-BC pairs together with a nested BC TaqMan probe. Analyses
of both subsets were repeated twice over a 9 month period for donors 1–3.
(A) Usage of BV families at three time points over a 7 month period in both subsets.
(B) Immunoscope profiles for six representative BV families at the three time points. Graduation on the abscissa indicates the ten codon long
rearrangement. Peaks showing continuous progression or regression with time are marked with an arrow.
same BV segment and CDR3 length would also remain with arrows in Figure 2). Moreover, we were unable to
find any rearrangements shifting from one subset to thestable over time. We therefore extended the Immuno-
scope tool by separating amplified TCR rearrangements other over the 9 month period.
in 2D gels, according to both the length and the se-
quence of their CDR3 region. Labeled BV run-off prod- Central and Effector Memory Subsets Share Few
Common Clonotypes and Display Overall Distinctucts were first separated according to their size in a
denaturing gel and further separated according to their TCR Repertoire Composition
The major expanded rearrangements were detected inSSCP profile. This technique gave highly reproducible
results and enabled us to directly access the diversity one subset only. We could not rule out, however, that
some of them might be present in the other subset,of TCR rearrangements sharing CDR3 lengths (our un-
published data). We analyzed in parallel two fractions albeit at a lower frequency. More generally, we wanted
to analyze in further detail the diversity of the repertoireof the CD62L memory T cells sorted at one time point.
The 2D profiles obtained for the BV segments tested of both subsets. We therefore selected two donors (do-
nors 1 and 4) and two BV families (BV11 for donor 4were superimposable (data not shown).
We selected four BV families from donors 1 and 3 and and BV12 for donor 1), and sequenced extensively the
transcribed rearrangements in both subsets. These twoperformed 2D-Immunoscope at different time points for
both subsets. These 2D profiles revealed the presence segments were chosen for their low frequency in these
donors. Hence, the number of distinct clonotypes wasof numerous TCR rearrangements within each CDR3
size peak (Figure 2). The comparison of the intensity of presumably lower than for largely expressed BV seg-
ments. Besides, the BV12 profiles looked similar in boththe various spots of the 2D profiles at the first time point
and 4 months later confirmed the general stability of subsets (Figure 1), suggesting the existence of shared
clonotypes. On average, more than 400 sequences wereboth subsets also at the level of individual rearrange-
ments. The same observation was made with other pro- accumulated and analyzed per sample. Each distinct
sequence obtained in this experiment was consideredfiles of either donor, over a 9 month period (data not
shown). Moreover, the comparison, at each time point, a clonotype whose frequency could be statistically com-
puted from the number of occurrences of its sequence.of the 2D profiles of both subsets revealed that large
expansions were not only stable over time but also usu- Computation of these frequencies confirmed the large
dynamical range of the size of the memory clones inally found in only one subset. In all the profiles studied
by this method, we detected only a few expanded re- both subsets. The ratio between the frequencies of the
largest and the smallest clonotypes, within a BV family,arrangements that were shared by both subsets (marked
Immunity
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Figure 2. 2D-Immunoscope Analysis of the
BV18 Repertoire in Both Subsets of Donor 1
Radioactively labeled BV18-BC run-off prod-
ucts were first separated according to their
size in a denaturing gel and further separated
according to their sequence by SSCP electro-
phoresis. The repertoire images obtained at
two time points are represented for both
memory subsets. The corresponding Immu-
noscope profiles are displayed on top of the
2D gel images. Some spots were excised,
and the amplified BV rearrangements were
eluted out and sequenced. a, b, and c indicate
identical sequences.
could be as high as 100-fold (Figure 3B). This large were used by 25% of BV11 and 36% of BV12 transcripts,
respectively (Figure 3). They were expressed at variabledynamical range prevented us from ascertaining that all
rearrangements within the samples had been detected. frequencies in the two subsets. Some of them were
found at high or intermediate frequency in both subsetsNonetheless, statistically at least 95% of the clonotypes
present within a sample with a frequency above 1.4% (like clonotype a in Figure 3A), others were found at
high or intermediate frequency in one subset only (likeamong all clonotypes sharing their BV family should
have been sequenced at least once. We found 233 clo- clonotype b or c in Figure 3A), whereas the others were
found at low frequency in both subsets. The CDR3 re-notypes among the rearrangements using BV12 and 146
among BV11 (Figure 3). For both BV families and both gion of these shared clonotypes had undergone average
nucleotide trimming and N additions (data not shown).donors, the diversity (as defined by the number of dis-
tinct clonotypes) of the CD62L subset was 2-fold larger The percentage of shared clonotypes could have been
underestimated because of insufficient sequence accu-than that of the CD62L subset (Figure 3C). However,
most clonotypes were found in only one of the two mulation and/or insufficient sample size, especially in
the CD62L subset, for which less clonotypes had beensubsets: among rearrangements using BV11 in donor 4
and BV12 in donor 1, only 9 and 13 clonotypes were identified. We therefore determined 467 additional BV12
sequences from a duplicate cell sample of the alreadyshared between the two subsets, respectively. Due to
the number of accumulated sequences in each subset, sequenced CD62L subset of donor 1, obtained at the
same time point and containing the same number ofclonotypes that were found in one subset but unde-
tected in the other must have had a frequency below cells. The number of distinct clonotypes in this subset
did rise from 86 to 125, whereas the number of shared1.4% in the latter, with a 95% confidence. The shared
clonotypes represented only 6.2% and 5.6% of the total clonotypes rose from 13 to 16. Therefore, the percentage
of shared clonotypes within the CD62L subset actuallynumber of distinct clonotypes, respectively, but they
Study of CD62L and CD62L Memory TCR Repertoires
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Figure 3. Sequencing of Rearrangements Using BV11 and BV12 Families in Both Subsets of Two Donors
BV12-BC rearrangements for donor 1 (A) and BV11-BC rearrangements for donor 4 (B) were amplified by PCR in both subsets at one time
point, from samples containing 7  105 and 106 sorted cells, respectively. PCR products were cloned and sequenced. Each clonotype is
represented by a square, whose area is proportional to its frequency in the subset. Clonotypes found in both subsets (e.g., a, b, and c) are
linked by a solid line, and their respective occurrences are indicated in the corresponding square. For the sake of clarity, the links of five
shared clonotypes, found once in each subset, have been omitted in (A). (C) For each subset, the numbers of analyzed sequences, of distinct
clonotypes, of shared clonotypes between both subsets, and of their relative frequencies have been indicated.
decreased from 15.1% to 12.8%, while the percentage Immunoscope (Figure 4). Primers specific for these clo-
notypes were designed, and real-time PCR was usedof shared over total clonotypes rose slightly from 5.6%
to measure their frequencies in both subsets at all timeto 5.9%, confirming our initial observation.
points available.
Among the six clonotypes found in both subsets, four
The Frequency of Some Clones Varies with Time displayed a stable frequency in both subsets, while the
in One Subset without Any Corresponding frequency of the two others varied as much as 10-fold
Shift in the Other Subset between the first and last time points. However, this
Although few shared clonotypes were detected at one shift occurred in one subset only and no corresponding
time point, many clonotypes could have appeared in shift was detected in the other one (Figure 5, clone
both subsets but in an ordered manner at distinct time VB12J4). This absence of direct link from one subset to
points. This would be expected, for instance, if memory the other was further confirmed by analyzing clonotypes
T cells differentiated from central memory to effector detected in only one subset. Their frequency ranged
memory state. To explore this hypothesis, we measured from 1 in 4  103 cells to 1 in 102 CD8CD45RO cells.
the frequency of several clonotypes of donor 1 over a The frequency of some of them changed as much as 10-
7 month period. Thirteen clonotypes using BV4, 7, or 12 fold between different time points, but they all remained
were chosen: six because they were present in both undetectable in the other subset (clones VB4N1,
subsets, four because they had an intermediate or high VB12J6, and VB12J8 in Figure 5). Therefore, either they
frequency measured by sequencing, and three because were absent from this subset or their frequency re-
mained below 1 in 105 CD8CD45RO cells over thatof apparent change in their frequency measured by 2D-
Immunity
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Figure 4. Evolution of the BV4 Repertoire in
Both Subsets of Donor 1
BV4-BC PCR products from donor 1 were
analyzed with 2D-Immunoscope in both sub-
sets at two time points, as described in Figure
2. The arrows point to a rearrangement with
a seven codon long CDR3, whose frequency
increased between T1 and T14 months in
the CD62L subset. This clonotype has been
named VB4N1 hereafter.
period. For each of the four clones of Figure 5, we calcu- observed for three of them (e.g., VB17N4) in this subset
was considered as resulting from nonspecific amplifica-lated that at least 95% (and even 99.9% for some clones)
of its cells belonged to one subset only. tion for two reasons: it was below the signal obtained
with a PBL sample of an HLA-A2 donor and the com-
puted frequency was below the frequency correspond-Influenza A Matrix Peptide-Specific Clonotypes
ing to one cell in the analyzed sample. Over the 9 monthBelong to the Central Memory Subset
period separating the two samples, no passage betweenor Are Shared
the subsets was detected, confirming our observationsSince over 90% of the clonotypes were detected in one
at the level of the whole repertoire.subset only, we investigated the possibility that clono-
types specific for a given antigen might belong to the
same subset. We sorted the CD8 T cells specific for Discussion
the M58–66 matrix peptide of the Influenza A virus from
the PBL of donor 2, who was HLA-A2. Immunoscope Analysis of the T Cell Repertoire Diversity
of Memory Subsetsanalysis of the TCR rearrangements of the sorted cells
revealed that they used predominantly the BV17 seg- Memory T cells are functionally heterogeneous and have
recently been divided into two subsets, provisionallyment. In that case, they all displayed an 8 amino acid
long CDR3, most of them bearing the already described named as the central and effector memory subsets
based on their functions and homing capabilities (Sal-RS motif (Lehner et al., 1995). The frequency of the six
most frequent BV17 clonotypes was measured in both lusto et al., 1999). In this study, we analyzed the clonal
composition of both memory CD8 T lymphocyte sub-subsets of the two samples already analyzed for this
donor. All six clonotypes were present within the central sets in the blood of healthy individuals. In human, naive
and memory T cells have originally been described asmemory subset. While two of them were also present
in the effector memory subset, the four others were expressing the CD45RA and CD45RO isoforms, respec-
tively (de Jong et al., 1991; Dutton et al., 1998; Mer-undetectable in this subset (Figure 6). The small signal
Study of CD62L and CD62L Memory TCR Repertoires
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Figure 5. Quantitative Follow-up of Several Clonotypes
The frequency of several clonotypes was measured in both subsets over a 7 month period. For each of them, a clonotypic probe was designed
and used in real-time quantitative PCR reactions. The frequency of each clonotype was expressed as the number of cells per million
CD8CD45RO cells in each subset.
kenschlager and Beverley, 1989; Young et al., 1997), 106, providing an average 10-fold oversampling. More-
over, the overall stability of the repertoire observed overwhich was further confirmed by the use of MHC/peptide
tetramer labeling (Pittet et al., 1999). Recently, however, a 9 month period in both subsets confirmed a posteriori
that the sample size permitted a true comparison of theseveral studies have suggested that memory T cells
specific for some viral antigens could express the repertoire diversity and dynamics of the two memory
subsets in peripheral blood.CD45RA isoform instead (Callan et al., 1998; Cham-
pagne et al., 2001; Faint et al., 2001; Tan et al., 1999; Wills
et al., 1999). It is unclear whether this unconventional Comparison of Repertoire Diversity and Stability
of Central and Effector Memory Subsetsphenotype might be due to the persistence of the patho-
gen and the chronic stimulation that ensues, and Both subsets shared interesting features. First, in con-
trast to the repertoire of naive T cells (Arstila et al., 1999;whether these cells are bona fide memory cells. Here,
we relied on the expression of CD45 isoforms as a Casrouge et al., 2000), clone sizes in both subsets were
spread over several orders of magnitude. Immune re-marker for naive and memory cells, and analyzed the
CD8CD45RACD45ROCD62L and CD8CD45RA sponses can generate large specific memory clones
(Murali-Krishna et al., 1998), and we showed here thatCD45ROCD62L T cell populations from peripheral
blood of four donors at several time points encom- such large clones are found in both central and effector
subsets. This variability in size of the clones probablypassing a 7 to 19 month period. Therefore, some
CD45RA antigen experienced T cell clones may have reflects the history of the adaptive immune system of
the donor. Both subsets were also comprised of a largeescaped our analyses.
We characterized the TCR chain repertoire diversity number of smaller clones. We analyzed their repertoire
diversity by sequencing the transcripts using two BVand dynamic within these two populations at the tran-
scription level. We verified that the transcript frequen- segments in two donors. Around 400 sequences were
accumulated in each case, which is statistically enoughcies could translate into an unbiased clonal frequency
at the cellular level and assumed that each detected to detect any clonotype present in the samples at a
frequency above 1.4% among T cells sharing the sameTCR clonotype was used by a single T cell clone (Arstila
et al., 1999). The sample size was chosen to be large BV segment, with a 95% confidence. For both donors,
the central memory subset was more diverse than theenough so that it did not artifactually limit the repertoire
diversity. Since there is almost no overlap between the effector memory subset, but only by a factor of two. At
this level of resolution though, the number of clonesCD4 and CD8 memory TCR repertoire (our unpub-
lished data), the overall diversity of the CD8 memory present at a frequency below 1.4% may differ more
widely between the two subsets.TCR repertoire ranges between 5  104 to 105 clono-
types (Arstila et al., 1999). With one exception, the num- We then measured the stability of the repertoire of
both subsets. At least for the larger clones, for whichber of sorted T cells ranged between 6  105 and 1.7 
Immunity
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Figure 6. Influenza A Matrix Peptide Specific Clonotypes Are Central or Shared
T cells specific for the M58–66 matrix peptide of the influenza A virus were sorted from PBL of donor 2. TCR rearrangements were sequenced,
and the frequency of the six most frequent clonotypes was measured in both subsets over a 9 month period as in Figure 5. The frequency
of each clonotype was expressed as the number of cells per million CD8CD45RO cells in each subset. The frequency of each clonotype
in the PBL of an HLA-A2 healthy individual is used as a threshold value below which a clonotype is considered absent.
the frequency could be measured precisely, their size subset but undetectable in the other one by sequencing
or quantitative clonotypic PCR. Since each  chain gen-was remarkably stable over a 9 month period in both
subsets, indicating that they were true memory cells, erally pairs with a single  chain and thus represents a
single clone in the memory population (Arstila et al.,not just effector T cells at the peak of an immune re-
sponse (Van Parijs et al., 1998). In both subsets, how- 1999), these shared clonotypes likely indicate the exis-
tence of clones present in both subsets.ever, we found clones whose size varied by more than
10-fold. Even though these shared clonotypes represented
only around 5% of all memory clonotypes, they ac-
counted for a much larger fraction of the memory T cells,Two Compartments with Largely
Distinct Repertoires due to the higher frequency of some of them. At least
for the two BV segments analyzed in Figure 3, the per-Surprisingly, the repertoires of the two subsets were
largely distinct. The quantitative Immunoscope analyses centage of shared sequences among all sequences in
the central and effector memory subsets were 21.1%showed that many T cell expansions could be abundant
in one subset but not in the other. This observation was and 52%, respectively, for donor 1 and 31.5% and 17%,
respectively, for donor 4.confirmed with 2D profiles whereby even some ex-
panded peaks apparently shared by both subsets in Altogether, more than 90% of the T cell clonotypes
identified by sequencing were found in only one subset.Immunoscope profiles eventually turned out to be com-
prised of distinct sequences in 2D profiles (Figures 2 and Because infrequent clonotypes may have escaped our
sequencing effort in this experiment and because our4). Extensive sequencing of TCR transcripts extended
this observation. With few exceptions, large T cell clonal analysis was performed on a blood sample, it is difficult
to conclude that the T cells of these clones were eitherexpansions detected in one subset were undetectable
or present at a much lower frequency in the other subset all effector or all central memory T cells. However, at
least 95% of the clonotypes expressed at a frequencyfor both donors and both BV segments analyzed (Fig-
ure 3). higher than 1.0% and 0.5% among BV12CD62L and
BV12CD62L clonotypes, respectively, have beenNevertheless, a small number of clonotypes were
present in both subsets. It is unlikely that these shared identified by sequencing. Given the percentages of
CD62L and CD62L cells and the usage of BV12 inclonotypes were an artifact due to crosscontamination
of effector and central memory cell preparations be- these subsets, T cell clones expressed at a frequency
higher than 2.3% among BV12 CD62L clonotypes,cause CD62L staining intensity allowed a straightfor-
ward separation of the two populations. Also, we found and undetected in the CD62L subset, have more than
80% of their cells in the CD62L subset (Figure 3). Inseveral sequences expressed at a high frequency in one
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addition, more than 95% (and even 99.9% in some in- memory T cells, then the accumulation of CD62L cells
with time has generated a memory subset whose clonalstances) of the cells of eight clones analyzed by quanti-
tative PCR belonged to one subset only (Figures 5 and 6). composition at a given time point largely differs from
that of the central memory T cell subset. Two explana-
tions for these distinct clonal compositions can be pro-No Direct Evidence of an In Vivo Differentiation
posed. First, the T cell clones of the effector memoryPathway between the Central and
subset may be long lived (either because the clonal cellsEffector Memory Subsets
are long lived or are able to replicate), and clonal inputsThe above observations were made at one time point.
from the central memory subset may happen with a lowA shift in the central/effector phenotype might have oc-
frequency, most likely when T cell responses take place.curred with time for some T cell clones. We followed
Over time, these long-lived inputs may result in an accu-the fate of seven clonotypes of donor 1 over a 7 month
mulation of effector memory clones, whose centralperiod in a quantitative way, but the central/effector
memory progenitors may have disappeared or de-phenotype of each of them remained unchanged over
creased to an undetectable level in the meantime. Sec-that period (data not shown). The same observation
ond, the effector memory subset might be constantlyholds true for four flu-specific clonotypes of donor 2
repopulated by cycling CD62L T cells, whose progenyover a 9 month period (Figure 6). To rule out the possibil-
rapidly become CD62L. We find this explanation un-ity that no shift was observed because the clones ana-
likely; in the case of clone VB4N1, for instance, morelyzed were all resting, we followed several clonotypes
than 6000 CD62L cells were produced per million ofwhose frequency increased significantly. Even for these
CD8CD45RO T cells within a 4 month period (Figureclonotypes, the change in the frequency occurred in
5). The frequency of circulating CD62L precursors, if any,only one subset (Figure 5). For clonotype VB4N1, whose
remained below two cells per million of CD8CD45RO Tfrequency increased 10-fold within the CD62L subset,
cells at all three time points analyzed. Therefore, eachno transcripts were detected within the CD45RA frac-
precursor should have undergone an average of 3000tion at the last time point (data not shown), and we
cell divisions at least within a 4 month period, which iscould therefore rule out that cells with this clonotype
around one division every hour. However, we cannot rulehad shifted from, or to, a CD45RA phenotype (Cham-
out that CD62L precursors be sequestered at higherpagne et al., 2001). Similarly, no transcripts were de-
frequencies, possibly within secondary lymph nodes. Iftected for clonotype VB4N6 in the CD45RA and
this were the case, however, it would be difficult toCD45ROCD62L fractions, while its frequency re-
explain why many CD62L memory cells with other clo-mained constant in the central memory subset.
notypes were found in peripheral blood.In vitro differentiation experiments have suggested
that effector memory T cells may derive from central
memory precursors (Champagne et al., 2001; Iezzi et A Possible Alternative to the Linear
Differentiation Modelal., 2001; Lanzavecchia and Sallusto, 2000; Sallusto et
al., 1999). The implications are 3-fold. First, since the An alternative to the linear model of differentiation from
the central to the effector memory subset is that thecentral memory compartment acts as a reservoir from
which effector cells can be generated, the diversity of genesis of these two subsets is largely independent in
vivo. Central and effector memory T cells could stemthe central memory subset should be higher, or equal
to, that of the effector memory subset. Accordingly, we from distinct primary immune responses originating at
distinct locations and/or under distinct conditions. Sev-found that the diversity of the former was larger than
that of the latter, but by a factor of two only. The second eral observations support this model. First, central mem-
ory T cells do have effector functions (Kim et al., 2001),prediction is that the size of the clones should be more
homogeneous and smaller in the central memory subset and distinct stimulation conditions, among them cyto-
kine milieu, can generate either central or effector mem-than in the effector memory subset, in as much as central
cells have been claimed to have no effector functions. ory T cells in vitro (Manjunath et al., 2001; Weninger et
al., 2001). In the course of an immune response, antigen-In peripheral blood at least, the complexities of the rep-
ertoires of both subsets were similar and the size of the specific naive T cells may receive distinct stimulation
conditions and could consequently generate either cen-clones of both subsets were spread over several orders
of magnitude (Figure 3 and data not shown). Finally, the tral or effector memory cells. In this respect, it is interest-
ing to note that all six flu-specific clonotypes were pres-third prediction is that most memory T cell clones should
exist in both subsets simultaneously (Sallusto and Lan- ent within the central memory subset. The shared
clonotypes that we detected may result from immunezavecchia, 2001). Indeed, all the cells of a clone involved
in an immune response are unlikely to be stimulated responses which generated both types of memory cells,
possibly from distinct precursors of the same clone.under identical conditions (Langenkamp et al., 2000).
However, over 90% of the T cell clonotypes identified Second, immune responses elicited in distinct second-
ary lymphoid organs may generate effector and memoryby sequencing were found in one subset only (Figure
3). In the other subset, their frequency among the clono- T cells with distinct phenotypes resembling central and
effector memory phenotypes. Early in the naive to mem-types sharing the same BV family must have been in
the order of or below 1%. No passage of cells between ory T cell transition, CD62L is uniformly upregulated,
but in subsequent stages, T cell expression of this mole-the central and effector memory subsets was detected
for the few clonotypes whose frequency varied with cule is preferentially downregulated in mucosal lym-
phoid tissues, while retained in peripheral lymph nodetime.
Yet, if effector memory T cells do stem from central (Picker et al., 1993). CD45ROCD62L cells might thus
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TCRBC-specific primer for cDNA and with TCRBJ1S2, TCRBJ1S6,be memory cells which have been stimulated in mucosal
TCRBJ2S2, or TCRBJ2S7 primers for genomic DNA. Run-off reac-lymphoid organs like Peyer’s patches or mesenteric
tions were then conducted on 2 l of these PCR products with alymph nodes (Kantele et al., 1999), as already observed
set of fluorescently labeled TCRBJ primers; BV-BJ1S2, BV-BJ1S6,
for effector and memory B cells (Kantele et al., 1997; BV-BJ2S2, and BV-BJ2S6 PCR products were copied with BJ1S1-
Quiding-Jabrink et al., 1997). In accordance with this and BJ1S2-, BJ1S3- to BJ1S6-, BJ2S1- and BJ2S2-, BJ2S3- to
BJ2S6-specific fluorescent primers, respectively (Pannetier et al.,hypothesis, different antigen-presenting cells, perhaps
1997).in different sites, could differentially prime naive CD8 T
Second, we verified that the level of transcription of TCRBV genecells and generate either CD62L or CD62L cells (Lau-
was similar in cells of both subsets. We measured the frequency ofvau et al., 2001).
two clonotypes (VB4N1 and VB4N6) present at a high frequency in
In summary, we observed that the T cell memory pool only one subset (CD8CD45ROCD62L and CD62L, respectively)
is made of at least two subsets with de facto largely by two different methods. We first measured their frequency in the
subset to which they belonged and derived their frequency amongdistinct and autonomous repertoires. This distinct reper-
all CD8CD45RO cells, and second, we measured their frequencytoire composition suggests that most CD8 effector
directly in the unsorted CD8CD45RO population. The results wememory T cell clones may not be derived from central
obtained with these two methods differed only by a factor of 1.1 tomemory T cell clones or, alternatively, that their precur-
1.6, indicating that the level of transcription of the TCR chain be-
sors within the central memory pool have disappeared, tween the two memory subsets did not differ by more than 3-fold.
do not recirculate in blood, or have reached an undetect-
able frequency. Further experiments are needed to dis- 2D SSCP Analysis
PCR products were separated according to their size in a denaturingtinguish between these two possibilities.
polyacrylamide gel and then according to their sequence by SSCP
electrophoresis in a nondenaturing gel (Kovar et al., 1991). The de-Experimental Procedures
tailed protocol will be presented elsewhere (our unpublished data).
In brief, 2 l of the BV-BC PCR products was used as templateCell Preparations, Antibodies, and Flow Cytometry
in a run-off reaction initiated with the 32P labeled TCRBC2 primerBlood from four healthy donors was obtained from the Etablisse-
(Pannetier et al., 1997). After purification by gel filtration, 2 l ofment Franc¸ais du Sang, Necker Enfants Malades Lecourbe, and St.
this reaction was mixed with 5 l formamide, 10 mM EDTA, heat-Louis, Paris, France. Donors 1, 2, 3 and 4 were 39, 44, 55, and 41
denatured and ice-cooled. First dimension electrophoresis was car-years old, respectively. PBMCs were isolated by centrifugation over
ried out in glass capillaries filled with a denaturing gel mix consistingFicoll-Paque (Pharmacia, Orsay, France), and depleted of CD4,
of 6%–8% polyacrylamide and 8 M urea in TBE. Upon electrophore-CD19, and CD45RA cells by negative selection on MACS columns
sis, gels were loaded horizontally on top of a 1 mm slab gel made(Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany). The eluted cells
of 8% acrylamide, 10% glycerol, TBE 1. Upon second electropho-were then labeled with anti-CD45RO-FITC, anti-CD62L-PE, and anti-
resis, gels were dried on filter paper (3MM, Whatman) and exposedCD8-Cy antibodies (Pharmingen, San Jose, CA), and sorted on
to X-ray film or Phosphorimager screen. Spots of interest wereMoFlowcell sorter (Cytomation, Geneva, Switzerland). The purity of
excised and the BV rearrangements were eluted out, amplified andthe sorted cells was between 97% and 99%. The anti-CCR7 anti-
sequenced.body was clone 2H4 (RDI, Flanders, NJ). T cell labeling with this
antibody was detected with a biotinylated anti-IgM (Pharmingen,
San Jose, CA) and a streptavidin conjugated to PerCp-strepta dye Sequence Analysis of TCR Transcripts
(Pharmingen, San Jose, CA). Rearrangement amplification, cloning, and sequencing was per-
formed as described (Bousso et al., 1998). CDR3 region correspond-
ing sequences were extracted and analyzed using Taps 1.1 soft-Quantitative Immunoscope
Quantitative Immunoscope analysis was performed as described ware, written by Emmanuel Beaudoing (Casrouge et al., 2000).
For each clonotype, its frequency in the sample and the bound-(Lim et al., 2002). The BV nomenclature used was as proposed by
Wei et al. (1994), and the oligonucleotides have been described aries of the 95% confidence interval were estimated after approxi-
mation to a Gaussian distribution, using the following formula:previously (Lim et al., 2002) except for HUMTCRBV12S2, TCACTCT
GGAGTCCGCTACCAG, which was used for measuring the fre-
quency of clonotypes using the BV12S2 gene segment. φclonfclon 1.96fclon(1  fclon)n  1 , fclon 1.96
fclon(1  fclon)
n  1 , (2)The distance between T cell repertoires A and B was computed
with ISEApeaks software (Collette and Six, 2002), using the following
wherein fclon andφclon are the observed and real frequencies, respec-equation:
tively, and n is the number of accumulated sequences. The maxi-





(freqA(BV,CDR3)  freqB(BV,CDR3))2, (1)
sequence did not appear after accumulation of n TCR transcript
sequences in a sample was computed with the following formula:
wherein freqA(BV,CDR3) represents the frequency, among all BV
transcripts, of the transcripts using the given BV segment and dis- n φmax 1.65φmax(1  φmax)n  1  	 1. (3)playing the given CDR3 size. In order to measure the deviation from
normality of a repertoire, we measured its distance to a normalized
For n 	 467, φmax 	 1.0%, and for n 	 323, φmax 	 1.4%.repertoire that was artificially created by mixing in comparable
amounts the cDNAs of the PBL of seven healthy donors.
Verification that analysis at the transcription level could be trans- Clonotypic Quantitative Analysis
Real-time quantitative PCR was performed as described (Lim et al.,lated into clonal frequencies was 2-fold. First, we verified that the
level of transcription of the TCR chain was homogeneous within 2002). The clonotypic primers used to detect the transcripts of the
TCR chain of the different clones were: VB4N1, CCAAGGATGTCthe CD62L subset by comparing the Immunoscope profiles for
several TCRBV-TCRBJ segment pairs obtained from RNA or geno- CCCGCC; VB4N2, GGTGAACCGTCTCTGTCCCG; VB4N6, GAAGG
TGTGTAGCCATAGCTGT-3
; VB7J7, GCGTATCTGTGCTGCTCGTAG;mic DNA extracted from the T cell memory effector subset from
donor 1 at one time point. After sorting of cells, CD8CD45RO VB7J8, CTCCAAAAAACAGCTCCCCGTA; VB12J1, AGTACTGCTCG
TAGGAGACCTGTACA; VB12J2, CGCATCCCCCGCTAGTCT; VB12J3,CD62L cells were split into two fractions; one million cells were
used to extract RNA as previously described and three million cells GCCGCAGTCCCCGCTTT; VB12J4, CGTAGACCTTCCCTGCCTCG;
VB12J5, ACGTACTGCTCGTAAGGTCTGTCA; VB12J6, CCGAAGAAwere used to extract DNA with DNAzol (Molecular Research Center,
Inc., Cincinnati, OH). cDNA and genomic DNA were amplified in CCCCTCGTGG; VB12J7, TTCAGTGTTCCCACCCCTGT; VB12J8, GAA
CTGCTCAGAAATGCCCC; VB12J9, GGTGTTTACCGGGTGGTCC;parallel with TCRBV2- or TCRBV3-specific primers, together with the
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VB17N1, AGCTCCCCGGTGCTCCTA; VB17N2, AGCTCCCCGGTA Fearon, D.T., Manders, P., and Wagner, S.D. (2001). Arrested differ-
entiation, the self-renewing memory lymphocyte, and vaccination.CTCCTC; VB17N3, AAATACTGCGTATCTGTGCTCCG; VB17N4,
TACTGCTCGTAGGCGCTGC; VB17N6, CCAAAATACTGCGTATCTG Science 293, 248–250.
TGCTAGAG; VB17N7, AGCTCCCCGGTGGACCT. The TCRBV-spe- Forster, R., Schubel, A., Breitfeld, D., Kremmer, E., Renner-Muller, I.,
cific nested oligonucleotide TaqMan probes used to detect in real- Wolf, E., and Lipp, M. (1999). CCR7 coordinates the primary immune
time the TCRBV amplicons have been described previously (Lim et response by establishing functional microenvironments in second-
al., 2002) except for TM_BV12S2, FAM-TGATGGCACAGAAGTACA ary lymphoid organs. Cell 99, 23–33.
CAGATGTCTGGGAG-TAMRA and TM_BV17, FAM-CAGAGATAGA
Hemmerich, S., Bistrup, A., Singer, M.S., van Zante, A., Lee, J.K.,AAGCTGTCG-MGB.
Tsay, D., Peters, M., Carminati, J.L., Brennan, T.J., Carver-Moore,
K., et al. (2001). Sulfation of L-selectin ligands by an HEV-restricted
Sorting of the Influenza Virus-Specific T Cells
sulfotransferase regulates lymphocyte homing to lymph nodes. Im-
PBL from donor 2 were isolated and depleted from CD4 and CD19
munity 15, 237–247.
cells as described before. Remaining cells were labeled with PE-
Iezzi, G., Scheidegger, D., and Lanzavecchia, A. (2001). Migrationconjugated HLA-A*0201 influenza M1 iTAG tetramers (Immunomics,
and function of antigen-primed nonpolarized T lymphocytes in vivo.San Diego, CA), FITC-conjugated anti-CD8 antibody (Pharmingen),
J. Exp. Med. 193, 987–993.and TO-PRO-3 solution (Molecular Probes, Leiden, UK). CD8tet-
ramersTO-PRO-3 cells were sorted with MoFlowcell sorter. They Kantele, A., Kantele, J., Savilahti, E., Westerholm, M., Arvilommi, H.,
represented 0.06% of CD8 cells. Lazarovits, A., Butcher, E., and Makela, P. (1997). Homing potentials
of circulating lymphocytes in humans depend on the site of activa-
tion: oral, but not parenteral, typhoid vaccination induces circulatingAcknowledgments
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